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Dear Daly, 

I AM very iorry indeed I cannot attend meeting of the 

7ation1 	 to-d,,. , had hoped up to the last moment to 

11 so ',It 	 :tate of m7 health the Doctor's orders 

00 .. cen.rtry this evening. 

Owing to the pressing matters which arise at the moment, to- 

meoting will u,doubtedly bo a most important one and I 

should like to give my opinion orl 00 0 -y , st,ons Wrich 

come up for consideration. 

6-2 	 17:2116-21 

?ropcsed. by ,r. Johnson. 

PART I. - 	If there is to be no change in the existing ,on- 

stitution of the ?arty I do not see how existing elements or in-

dividuals referred to can be brought in except aa members of 

26-ade Irnions / sce. I am still strongly onposed to Affiliate any 

,odies or individuals as "Associatee; l or otherwise except through 

a regular ,ade Union. 	
In my opinion tle beet means to organ's

,  

for political action would be to induoe the various Trades ,nions 

mbers to contribute towards this PurPo... 
to reouire their me  
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L;uch contribution or portion or such contribution to be 'ear-

marked .  for political action. If we could even arrive it john_ 

son's estimate o'7 2,000, members I do not think it at all desir-

able that such a 7ody should exist. It would create the poss-

ibility of thetail wagging the dog .  of I PM strongly in favour 

of the entire control of the -1,abour 1,ovement in Ireland being 

kept in the hands of the I -,ational -.‘ecutive elected by the various 

Trades Unions in Ireland,ory and 000o  to bring closer co-oper-

ation, I would suggest the formation of a Federation of all Trades 

Unions in Ireland for offensive and defensive purposes. The con_ 

tribution from each ,,ociety to be at the rate of so much per 

member per year, and in addition to dealing with conditions of 

labour, disputes, etc., and the payment of a weekly allowance from 

the Federation Ponds during ,trike or lock-out  it should also em_ 

brace political action throu, the 1:atioaal ,lis 

course coula /lot be done all at once but I think at the same time 

It would be the most feasible, but whatever scheme is devised it 

should be of such a nature as to retain in the hands Of the I,ation-

al Executive full control, otherwise you will have sections and 

Executive sections which may be et variance alto,ether with the 

main Eody. 

20115 II. - 	11th the suggestions contained in Fart 2. I am in 

the main in agreement. 

I  think there will be no difficulty in giving the Councils 

or "grouped .  lAcieties referred to, the status of Trade jouncils, 

in to for as the Affiliation fee to the Labour Party and Trade, 

Congress 15 000000000. The initial expenditure suggested, viz. 

£50. is, IA my opinion, entirely inadequate but, however, as  0,, 



experimen, it 	he of some USG 
even if onl7 halt dozen centres were visit

I wou:4 strongly urge a direct appeal to the various 
 ttthte- 

tsd UnionS inregard to the question of Organisatio
n  generally 

and also on tht question of -,
ederation and Politica' action ,nd 

ask them to sta.', definitely whether they are prepared to con-

tribute towards s,ch a scheme or schemes. By that means some idea 

of the feelings of the various officials and Trades Councils and 

-Unions throughout thx country could be obtained and you will he 

at least in a positior to say at ,ongress that you pointed the way 
and gave a lead. e,- 

q,10,„1, & -4,- c.,stit(flcd.,. - TV L,--.4r19 4 "tat )t,vi )19.4.4,1tc,.. i—s-dLvitat4,1  -‘ 
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PhOlOSED 2.ATIOMAL OONVENTIOU. 

'..,hat will, 	have  h0 doubt come up for consideration to-day. 

Under the most favourable circumstances the most that such a. Con-

vention could hope to achieve 7,uld he that the Deleeates repre-

senting three-fourths or four-fifths or the people of this country 

would be able to induce the representatives of the remaining fourth .  

or fifth to agree that this country is a ,ation tad not to be 

2artitioned. 	2s regards the particular scheme of ilia ,overnment 

that is a matter which, of course, there would be a difference of 

oninion about amongst the various elements at the proposed ,on-

vention but the attitude of the present 2rime :Anister and of his 

2redecessor and of the present British ,overnment has made it 

quite impossible that there could be any agreement on the first 

point which is essential. 

Apart altogether from the grave doubts and the clear grounds 

for such doubts as to the bona-fines of t,o proposal made by Lloyd 

z. 
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(; a.rgethere are two matters  upon  which  the  .atioflel ,xecutive 
should  it  quite  clear  before  they agree  to  send Delegates. 

The firstin regard to the terms of reference  an,  the  second 
ic  in reSall  to the voting  at  such  Convention  N, the  binding 
nature .;t th, decisions.  -or  instance Es,=4 -1., Bonar  Law! 

ci  Zbuisday,  the  renresentatives of  a  small minority 

could upset the whole proceedings, they having been told in 

advance that they will  not  be coerced, it would be a  thorough-
ly undemocratic .J.vention and  no  Trades Union could agree to 

to into suchk,onference. Each element or  ,ection in the  country 

should  no  doubt get fell  and  adequate  renresent,tion in  accord-

ance with the number for whom they can speak, but I  to  sure the 

Trades Unions  in  Belfast would be the first to object to their 

getting a larger representation in proportion to their numbers 

than the Trade. Unions of Dublin. The same should be  made  applic-

able to all other ,ections  and  the Convention should  be bound_  by 

a majority vote. Until these  points  are  ma%  clear  by  the Prima 

Lanister or somebody  on  his behalf,  I  would/strongly opposed  to 

the official Labour Party of Ireland having anything whatever to 

do with this proposal. 

LE II,TEP.ATIONAL COLGPESSik). 

In furtherence of the recent decision of the ,,ational ,ecu-

tive to demand representation at all International Conferences of 

Labour, I would suggest that representation le demanded at the 

forthcoming International 2onzress to  be  held at 6toc,holm and 

heft- 
failing permission to send dele ,ates ttmc  7hould  certainly  send 

a  statement giving the views of the Irish Labour Party on the 

4 . 
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0/0/4  Peace Drortsals and point out how the failure to gi
ve  legislative 

not to say ungen ,rous(under the circumstances) snub ,hich they 

administered at th4i0 last Annual Trades Union Congress to the 

Party or at lealt to the official Labour Party. The gratuitous, 

is  a
bsolutelyuseless henceforward to appeal to the ,nglish Labour 

autonomy to this country has hampered the Labour 
 ,ovement. It 

Irish Labour  ±arty  ,ovement cannot be forgotten or forgiven. Im-

mediately after the I ,bellion they showed any amount of Pretenlea 

sympathy with the Bublia workers and were anxious to come over to 

Dublin to put matters in order - if they were asked - Well thank 

God they were not asked, and some of these gentlemen sat on the 

Parliamentary Committee of the British Trades Union Congress which 

refused our representative a hearing. 

As I will have no oonortu ,ity o' giving  my  views on these 

important matters personally, I should be gluu if yoa  otto Otto. 
that inserted  in the Linutes, not necessarily the whGle letter but 

the material poinif. 

-0th best wishes for to successful meeting and again regret-

ting my inability to be present. 

Yours fraternally, 

yLf 

2.T. Daly, Esq., 
,ational Executive, 

Irish Trade Union Congress 
, Labour Party, 

Trades  Ilan. 
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PART 2 

While the first part of these suggestions deal, mainly 

with the organisation of men who are already in Trade Unione, the see 

part deals with the problem of arganising the great number of :Trish 

Workers residing in the smaller towns and rural districts who a:2e at 

present unorganised either for industrial purposes or political. 

Many towns of one thousand to ten thousand inhabitants 

have. no Trades Union branches, whatever. Others have a brandh oft, 
or 
 t,ree societies, sa, the Typographical, 

or the Drapers AjCistants, 
.perhaps the N.U.R. The remaining Workers are quite outside, and 

being so few in each, skilled Trade Unions consider the el,ense of 

organisation is not warranted by the possible result. 

I consider it to be the duty of the National 2
-necutive to 10010 

after the work of organisation in these places, and, if possible, 

to bring into any scheme the ,kgricultural Labourers, .surface 
men .  or cthe, rural workers. 

I propose for consideration that in these small t... we 
found local "Trades ed 

Labour Councils" (?"Clubs" or "Leagues).) but 

instead of affiliating branches of Unions, as is usual in the cities, 
y_2_,1_913,12,...theilidividual workers., 

These might be grouped in 
sections .according to the industry followed: - 

say 	
Distributive ) s,ction 	Transport 	) 	gection.. 

Trades 	) 
Trades 	) 

Building 
Tra,es Section 

Agricultural Section. 
ICI an Execut,0e7t0tbo Wsd4N,friro,m,the Sections

The contributions may be fined 
:as 

in first part of eche, 
i.e. /6d, per month - /30. to be retained for lOcal purposes

,  sal /,, 
o to central fund. Out of the central fund the expenses of organi3,- 

travelling, nrinting, 
Lod hire of halls, where 

necessary,- ------ 

01, 
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44111' 	 wouad be paid. 	(If it were thought desirable 

strike benefits the contributions would. have 410 be 

No benefits would be payable out of thin fund, but the 

nings of organisation for industrial as well no political 

▪ nses would be maae. 

(The question will arise whether guch councils are eligible 

• ,,filiation i.e. can they send delegates to Congress P 	They 

,7 not Trade Unions in the strict sense and may not be eligible to 

ens, but they might be as Trades Councils). 

with such a council, terms might be arranged for a special 

',,11o,tive" payment - instead of the individual contributions. 

(h.B..- 	This requires special consideration) 

The duties of these Councils will be to prnmote the interest 

of the Workers of the district - industrial and political - to 

stimulate and encourage the idea of Labour organisation in general, 

end to )revent the competition of a low paid trades man from one 

',strict with the higher paid man in another. 

It should be made on condition of membership that where a 

branch of an affiliated Bociety exists or is established, oil members 

of the council of that partinular trade or nailing must ferthrith 

Motto members of the Union. 	By this means the various trades will 

become effectively organised in Oho small country towns. 

To work out these schemes in practice would require a 

permanent organising Secretary before the full value could be 

obtained, but it may be possible to give effect to the scheme OR a 

trial soale by the expenditure of a sum of say 050 far railway 

travelling, printing, and hire of halls, where necessary. 
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WAGES SCAR". 
Mr. W. J. M'Nulty (Perry) drew attention 

lo • the standard minimums iixed for several 
districts in Ireland. 

Mr. Foram P.L.G. (Dublin), pointed out 
that, any person aggrieved in this matter lifid 
the right of -appeal. The 8ecretary ,  was ut-
refiueted to request persons so aggrieved to 
communicate whit him at the Trades deal, 
Dublin, through their organisations. 

COMPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE 
CRUSADE. 

The attention of the Executive was directed 
to the Press crusade in favour of compulsory 
military service being applied to Ireland. 
After a lengthened discussion it -was proposed 
by the Chairman (Mr. W. O'Brien, Duidin). 
seconded by the Hon. Treasurer (Mr. E. 
Campbell ;  :Belfast) 

That in view of the renewed demand in the 
English Press, whielt .p sn:,cot is being promoted or 
incited by leading members of the War Cabinet, the 
National Executive of the Irish Trades Union Con-
gress and Labour Party calls upon all trades unionist -
to.  prepare to resist by every means the iinPosition 
ol compulsory military service on the Irish People, 
nn&-that copies of this resolUtion be commitnicaled 
to the trades tupons and trades, councils of Ireland. 

I
, 
he resolution was carried unanimously. 
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(Derry 	eiee-ebairlieen M. J. TF.,'e - an 
J.P. (Cork) ; Thoi2e)s Forae. 	(Dub- lin) ; 	(Cork),, Thomas MaePartliu 
(Dublie). Thoenes Johnson (Belfe-t) H 
llochford 	 - 	enry 

(Dublin), W. J. MacNulty 
(Derry), J. H 	 e 0  H. Bennett (Dublin), in), and Pe  
Daly, T.0 secretary. 

The minutes ,of previeus meeting Lavine. 
hem read and signed, 

Irish Women Workers Appeal. 
A, deputation from the women unemployed 

throueli the Printere' strike was received, 
and explained the position in which they 
were. It was decided to grantz.t-Z5 te and 

(101'? the &ppeal. 

Food Supplies, 
• Lionin; Johnsote (Belfast) moved, Mr. 

Thomae Cassidy (Derry) eeconded, and it 
as resoived 
" That in view .ef the present position with 

regard to Feed S upplies ill Ireland, we are 
of opinion- that the All-Ireland Food Control 
Committee should be constituted as an 
Executive outhoeity AS against their present 
advisory status."' 

Proposed by Mr. Patrick Lynch (Cork); 
eeconded by Mr J H. .Bennet (Dublin), and 
carried unanimously :---- 

-" Inasmuch as it Jas been repotted to us 
that pigs are being fed with flour 

. certhin districts in Ireland, and 
inasmuch as it has • also been re-
ported to us That a flour famine was barely 
averted a. few weeke eeo in borne, Ofjhe 
Borou Lebs, in Ireland, we demand that proper 
supervieion will be observed to conserve the 
people's Food Supplies, and prevent the de.
t,i.ruction 01 same in the interests of the 
profiteers. That copies of this resolution. be  
forwarded to the DeparLinent of 'Agriculture, 

Committee, the Premier, and the leader of 
the Food Contreller, All-Ireland Food, Ciro' 

the various parties in the House of 
Commons, 
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" That r. eebey,mtnittee, consisieog ot 
Messrs. O'Brien (chairman), Thomas 'John-
eoe. and the Secretary (P. T. Dail, 'i.e.) 
be appointed to draw up proposals and issue 
:1 manifesto to the various Trades' Councils 
eed Trades' 1--"eireee, eed that in the event 
el: the vicws with general approval 
a special Congre,ss he convened to consider 
the whole situation, with a view to drastie 
action being taken to conserve the food sup-
plies of the country." 

On the motion of Mr. Thomas MePartlin 
(Dublin), seconded by Mr. W. J. McNulty, it 
'was resolved 

Representation et the People Bill." 
That we, the -reembele of the National 

Executive of the Irish Trades -Union Congress 
and Labour Party, demand that in any change 
ie the conetituencie et Ireland under the Ife-
presentatiou of the People Bill which may be 
effected that the interests of the urban 
-
eorkers shall be conserved by tho grouping of 
the urben areas instead as suggested, ab- 

the in in the L. ecee: ietete?sts of agricul-
ture represented in the rural areas. That in-
aemuch ar-; the qualification period has been 
reduced to sis. months, we are of opinion that 
the register,: houid be published in qualifica-
tion periods and Lo prevent the disqualifica-
;ice of a ecieen le-..caese Ids or her name is 
let huded on the burgess roll for the reason 

e, hat the register has not been published at the 
1,eriod when it should be published, the same 
os in Great Britain, and, further, we demand 
that the period for holding municipal elec-
tions should be changed to July from the pro. 
sent period li January.'' 

Congress, '1318. 
It was decided tO accept the invitation of 

the Waterford Trades and Labour Council to 
bold next Year's Congress ir4 Waterford. 
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